
STATE OF WASHINGTON 

Capital Projects Advisory Review Board 

November 1, 2022 

The Honorable Patty Kuderer  The Honorable Gerry Pollet 

Washington State Senate House of Representatives 

PO Box 40448  PO Box 40600 

Olympia, WA 98504  Olympia, WA 98504 

Dear Senator Kuderer and Representative Pollet: 

Re: Subcontractor Bid Listing Report 

The 2021 Legislature charged the Capital Projects Advisory Review Board (CPARB) per Section 

1(6) of Engrossed Senate Bill 5356 (2021) with submitting a secondary report to evaluate current 

subcontractor listing policies and practices in RCW 39.30.060; recommend appropriate 

expansion of the number of subcontractors that may be listed in order to improve transparency 

and fairness without reducing competitive bidding and access to public works by minority and 

women-owned businesses; and recommend possible project threshold and time frames for 

purposes of subcontractor listings for all scopes of work that are not required to list under law. 

The Subcontractor Bid Listing Policy Evaluation Committee (SBLPEC) was formed in February 

2020 is comprised of members from various stakeholder groups represented in CPARB. 

Participants in the meetings reported on how the revised Subcontractor listing law was working 

from their perspectives, what issues it may be causing and how effective it was at its intended 

purpose “ …to allow fair, transparent, and competitive bidding while prohibiting bid shopping.” 

Participants were also asked to discuss the current legislation with their constituents and report 

back to the committee any possible or desired changes or modifications to the current 

legislation. Due to concurrent efforts underway on other CPARB committees, the SBLPEC did 

not ultimately include representation from women and minority owned businesses or from 

design professionals. 

After seven committee meetings, CPARB’s SBLPEC recommends that the current legislation 

remains in place as written with no changes at this time.  SBLPEC further recommends that the 

GC/CM and Job Order Contracting Committees to CPARB add to their Best Practices language 

the following: “It is recommended as a best practice that all bidding documents including 

Subcontractor quotes, Supplier quotes and Contractors estimates be treated as open book 

materials to all competing subcontractors, suppliers and Owners.” The committee recognizes 

the important of hearing from all voices and will engage with the diverse voices that were not 

available to participate as a continuation of this effort. 

CPARB appreciates the continued opportunity to serve the legislature and thank you for 

entrusting us to develop this attached report.  

https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2021-22/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/5356.SL.pdf?cite=2021%20c%20103%20%C2%A7%201
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2021-22/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/5356.SL.pdf?cite=2021%20c%20103%20%C2%A7%201
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=39.30.060
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If you have any questions, please contact lead staff for CPARB, Nancy Deakins at 

nancy.deakins@des.wa.gov or (360) 280-6236 or myself at zahn.j@portseattle.org or (206) 787-

3798.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Janice Zahn, PE CCM 

CPARB Chair 

 

cc:  David Schumacher, Director, Office of Financial Management  

Tara Smith, Director, Department of Enterprise Services 

Ann Larson, Assistant Director, Policy & Government Relations, Department of 

Enterprise Services 

Bill Frare, Assistant Director, Facilities Professional Services, Department of Enterprise 

Services 

CPARB Members 

 

mailto:nancy.deakins@des.wa.gov
mailto:zahn.j@portseattle.org
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Capital Projects Advisory Review Board 
Report to the Legislature, November 1, 2022 
 
 
The following information and report is offered as requested as noted below: 
 
Upon changes to statute RCW 39.30.060 in the 2021 session in ESB 5356 exempting alternative public 
works from the listing, and also adding a requirement for a second report from CPARB on  
November 1, 2022. 

 
The reports must:   
(a) Evaluate current subcontractor listing policies and practices. 
(b) Recommend appropriate expansion of the number of subcontractors that may be listed in 
order to improve transparency and fairness without reducing competitive bidding and access to 
public works by minority and women-owned businesses; and  
(c) Recommend possible project threshold and time frames for purposes of subcontractor 
listings for all scopes of work that are not required to list under law, including:  

The timing of subcontractor listing,  
bond requirements for subcontractors,  
general contractors standard contract request, and  
general contractor/ construction manager and design-build applications. 
 

CPARB offers the following information and recommendation: 
 
The Subcontractor Bid Listing Policy Evaluation Committee (SBLPEC) began meeting in July of 2020.  
The Objective of the committee was to provide a written report to the legislature as required by ESB 
5356:  (See Referenced notes a thru c above) 
 
The committee is comprised of members from various stakeholder groups represented in CPARB 
including General Contractors, Specialty Subcontractors, Design and Engineering firms, Public Owners 
groups, Disadvantaged business groups and Labor.  Meetings were held virtually in accordance with 
the Governors mandate regarding Public meetings during the Pandemic.  Meetings were open to the 
public and conducted under Robert’s Rules of Order.  Minutes were taken and published.  Seven 
meetings were conducted.  Those participating in the meetings included representatives from Higher 
Education, General Contractors including representation from Association of General Contractors 
(AGC), Public Owners, Specialty Contractors, Public Agencies, Cities, Counties, Public Hospitals, and 
DES, Labor including representatives from the Electrical trade, the Mechanical Trades and Ironworkers.  
Other trades invited to meetings included Roofers, Painters, Building envelope contractors and Glazers. 
 
Participants in the meetings reported on how the revised Subcontractor listing law, RCW 39.30.060, 
was working from their perspective, what issues it may be causing and how effective it was at its 
intended purpose “to allow fair, transparent, and competitive bidding while prohibiting bid shopping.” 
(RCW 39.30.060.(6)) Participants were also asked to discuss the current legislation with their 
constituents and report back to the committee any possible or desired changes or modifications to the 
current legislation. 
 
The topics that were brought forth at the meetings included: 

• Additional trades to be listed 

• Modifications to the time frame of the listing 

• Bid Shopping 

• Bid Errors and Protests 

• Value to the taxpayers 

• History of the original legislation 

• Listing as a component of being Responsive or Not 

• Adding requirements to RCW 39.10 (Alternative Public Works Contracting Procedures) 
 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=39.30.060__;!!GnpIGg!brsmPwU0zfL42VBkCrXuFnSmAONhwsm9s3nTrdoBybzWrKcyehtHx5h84IV2kexs6f3kVVR41Ediywft4OwgCOVShqHV$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2021-22/Pdf/Bills/Session*20Laws/Senate/5356.SL.pdf?cite=2021*20c*20103*20**B201__;JSUlJcKnJQ!!GnpIGg!brsmPwU0zfL42VBkCrXuFnSmAONhwsm9s3nTrdoBybzWrKcyehtHx5h84IV2kexs6f3kVVR41Ediywft4OwgCAQI0tE3$


Discussion points around various topics: 

• Additional trades to be listed
o Concerns by General Contractors that the process was too cumbersome and would lead to

bid errors.
o Concerns by Owners that they would have to enforce this, and they were already

experiencing bid errors from the current revision.

• Modifications to the time frame of the listing
o No party expressed strong interest in shortening or lengthening the time frame.  General

Contractors and Owners both express concerns about changing it by shortening the time or
lengthening it.

• Bid Shopping.
o MEP representatives shared the opinion that since the inception of the original listing law

Bid Shopping in their trades was no longer prevalent.
o No other trades vocalized concerns nor brought forth examples that Bid Shopping was

currently prevalent in the Washington market.

• Bid Errors and Protests
o Some Owners shared that since the revised RCW went into place, they have had to reject

bids due to errors in the bid listing.

• Value to the taxpayers
o No participant brought forth an inherent value to the taxpayers by expanding the listing

requirements.  Several Owners and General Contractors expressed concerns that bid errors
and cumbersome bidding processes caused and/or will cause costs to increase at the
taxpayers’ expense.

• History of the original legislation
o The group that initially created the listing law was invited to one meeting to share their

original thoughts and purpose in creating the legislation.  Bid shopping was the primary
driver.  Consensus in the group attending the meetings was that while Bid shopping most
certainly occurred occasionally, it was no longer prevalent in the market.

• Listing as a component of being Responsive or Not
o Questions by Owners as to whether or not this could be a requirement without being a part

of the definition of responsiveness.  Without it being a condition of responsiveness, most
participants felt it would not be enforceable.

• Adding requirements to RCW 39.10 (Alternative Public Works Contracting Procedures)
o Stakeholders representing the Ironworkers trades asked about the possibility of extending

the legislation to parts of projects delivered via RCW 39.10.  The listing requirements do not
currently apply to such projects.  There was discussion about how to effectively do this
without causing significant disruption to the current process, when the subcontractors are
the bidder in a public bid to the General Contractor, which all agreed would be detrimental.

At the June 15, 2022, meeting the committee by unanimous vote adopted the following resolution as 

a report to CPARB.  If CPARB approves the resolution the report would be submitted to the 

Legislature prior to the November 1, 2022, deadline. 

Notes from the CPARB Meeting October 4, 2022: 

After discussion there was a motion to approve the amended report removing DBE, Small Business, 
and Design and Engineering References and including "at this time" to verbiage.  The motion result 
was 14 yes\ 3 no\ 1 abstention.  

The votes against were Irene Reyes (Private Industry), Santosh Kuruvilla (Engineers) and Lekha 
Fernandes (OMWBE).  The abstention was John Salinas (Specialty Contractors) 
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1. SBLPEC was open to all who wished to participate. Yet there was no participation on the
committee from women and minority business. The lack of participation stemmed from a lack of
capacity from CPARB Minority Business partners. These business partners are volunteers, and
there were multiple committees requesting their participation.

2. The no votes stemmed more from a process perspective, where there was insufficient time to
be able to review information and take an informed position, than from a policy perspective.

3. It is the intent of the CPARB chair to work with these individuals in the coming months to ensure
all voices are heard and any concerns are raised and addressed.

CPARB Recommendation: 

The SBLPE Committee recommends that the current legislation remains in place as written with no 

changes.  SBPLEC further recommends that the GC/CM and JOC Committees to CPARB add to their 

Best Practices language the following: “It is recommended as a best practice that all bidding documents 

including subcontractor quotes, supplier quotes and contractor estimates be treated as open book 

materials to all competing subcontractors, suppliers and Owners.” 

Respectfully submitted by Bill Dobyns, Committee Chair 

End of Report 
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